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FEELING LUCKY?
Get The Bike You Like
2020 Motorcycle 
Giveaway Sweepstakes
The 2020 Motorcycle Giveaway is sponsored by the 
National Academy of Motorcycle Injury Lawyers.  

Win a 2020 Harley-Davidson FXDR 114
OR The Bike Of Your Choice, Up To $20,000!
What are you going to choose? An electric bike like the LiveWire? Or maybe 
you have your heart set on a Road Glide CVO? Get up to $20,000 for the bike of 
your choice -- Chopper, Cruiser, Bagger, Bobber, Cafe Racer or Rocket Chaser!

Go here for a chance to win:
www.BikersWin.com/Milwaukee
Aprilia  l  BMW  l  Buell  l  Can-Am  l  Ducati  l  Harley-Davidson  l  Honda 
Husqvarna  l  India  l  Janus  l  Kawasaki  l  KTM  l  Moto Guzi  l  Norton  
Polaris  l  Royal Enfield  l  Suzuki  l  Triumph  l  Victory  l  Yamaha  

A friend of mine was vacationing in the UK during July when he was 
younger, and without thinking, asked a group of Brits where the 4th 
of July celebrations were being held… one saucy Englishman piped 
up and said “We canceled all of them this year, just for you yanks!” 

Fast forward to 2020 and one-by-one cities across America,  
both large and small, have canceled their 4th of July parades, 
fireworks displays, and iconic festivities -- Who KNEW?!

So this year we join our friends and families in celebration 
of our nation’s most important holiday -- with a shout out 
of support and appreciation for our doctors, nurses, law 
enforcement, firefighters, grocery deliverers, and everyone 
on the frontlines to say HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY. 

We appreciate your continued efforts to take
care of our neighbors and our community!

4th of July:
Shout Out of Appreciation

Stay Tuned:

Here is a totally insane video to share with your 
friends. Watch this crazy dude doing a wheelie with 
fireworks strapped to his motorcycle. Maybe this will 
inspire some rad activities of your own, to go along 
with your sparklers, barbecue, and backyard water 
party. Stay safe and STILL HAVE FUN!
http://getmore-info.com/fireworks

Wondering if your local riding events are 
canceled? Want to see what upcoming 
biker events are scheduled in your state? 
Look no further than CycleFish.com 
– they continue to keep us informed 
with updated calendars for local 
motorcycle rides and rallies, biker parties, 
poker runs, fundraisers, swap meets, bike 
shows and MORE. Check it out:
https://www.cyclefish.com/

Fireworks
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happy fourth of july

The Green Knights Military Motorcycle Club–
With more than 10,000 members and 131 chapters – is one 
of the largest military-only motorcycle clubs, and most 
widely accepted on and off military installations.

The Combat Veterans Motorcycle Association
participates in many motorcycle-related fundraising events 
each year and donate to Veteran charities. Their focus is to 
help Veteran care facilities provide a warm meal, clothing, 
shelter, and guidance.

U. S. Military Vets Motorcycle Club member,
Andrew Kelleher, says "Taking care of other people is 
something that I think is ingrained in every military person. 
Whether it be the home they came from or where they 
found themselves after they got out – it's all about   
helping out where you call home."

 For Your Service!
As we celebrate Independence Day, we’d like to give a special thanks to our men and women in uniform, both past and present. Military 
and veterans motorcycle clubs are involved in standing up for great causes, charity work and volunteerism. They raise funds for children 
of fallen soldiers, fight for biker rights and end veteran suicides. We salute them for their service to our country on and off the battlefield. 

The VFW has rider groups at various posts. Learn more about 
these clubs and the good they do within our community:
http://www.militarybikers.org/list-of-motorcycle-clubs/

Here is a short list of prominent National Clubs:
✭ Green Knights Motorcycle Club
✭ U.S. Military Vets Motorcycle Club
✭ Combat Veterans Motorcycle Association
✭ American Legion Riders
✭ Rolling Thunder
✭ Leathernecks Motorcycle Club
✭ Vietnam Vets Motorcycle Club
✭ Brothers in Arms Motorcycle Club
✭ POW/MIA Riders Motorcycle Club
✭ Purple Heart Riders Motorcycle Club
✭ Band Of Brothers USMC Motorcycle Riding Club
✭ In Country Vets Motorcycle Club
✭ Veterans of Vietnam Motorcycle Club
✭ Warrior Brotherhood Motorcycle Club
✭ Desert Knights of America MC

http://www.militarybikers.org/list-of-motorcycle-clubs/


We Appreciate
Our Local Veteran Riders

We extend a warm 4th of July embrace to our heroes who have worn the cloth 
of the nation in defense of our civil liberties and to everyone in which the 
words “Duty, Honor, Country” take center stage in all they do over the course 
of a lifetime. Reach out to us if you are a member of a local veteran motorcycle 
club that is in need of community support. 

Your Legal Guide To 

Motorcycle Injury
Compensation

This insider’s guide explains how motorcyclists can maximize 
claims after an accident and avoid expensive mistakes, that 

could devalue their case and cost them tens of thousands of 
dollars or more. Readers will learn the answers to 11 questions 
that injured biker’s need to ask before they sign any settlement 

documents with an insurance company.

Read this important legal guide BEFORE you are involved
in an accident!  www.NAMIL-LAW.org/Groth

 For Your Service!

The VFW has rider groups at various posts. Learn more about
these clubs and the good they do within our community:
http://www.militarybikers.org/list-of-motorcycle-clubs/

https://namil-law.org/Groth
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Motorcycle Chariot Racing?!

Great Gear:

BRING BACK

uglyBROS
Motorcycle Pants 
uglyBROS Motor Wear company makes protective riding jeans and pants that 
function well but also look fashionable. Their product delivers on all fronts.  
Kevlar fiber lines the knees, hips and rear of the pant and POWERTECTOR 
removable knee and hip protectors are included for additional protection. 
Elastic accordion panels in the knees and lower back allow for extra mobility. 

They have accomplished an elevated level of protection without feeling like 
you are wearing a pair of chain-mail pants. This makes stomaching the $300 
plus price points more palatable. 

https://www.uglybrosusa.com/

The NSW Police Carnival in 1936 was anything but boring. 
It took place at the Sydney Showground and featured dogs 
jumping through hoops on fire, as well as two daredevil cops 
whose motorcycle stunt has captured the imagination of 
bikers around the globe. It has to be seen to be believed...!!      

It's like a scene out of the movie Ben-Hur. Two police officers 
recreate the famous chariot race scene --  with motorcycles! 
Note how each of them is controlling two motorbikes at 
once. More than three million people have seen this video 
on social media and now you can enjoy it. 

http://getmore-info.com/chariot
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